**School Supply List  2022-2023**

This list includes normal school supplies requested for middle school. Some teachers may request additional supplies and will provide a list of those items once the school year begins.

### General Supplies:
- (8) Single subject notebooks with 3 holes punched
- (8) 3 prong/2 pocket folder;
- (3) Pack of Post-its
- (1) 3” or 4” ringed binder
- Wide-lined loose-leaf paper
- (2 packs) Colored tab dividers
- Three ring hole puncher (for binders)
- #2 Pencils, pencil carrier (zipper type for binder), pencil sharpeners with cover, and colored pencils or crayons
- Student scissors, glue sticks, black or blue ink pens, red ink pen, highlighters (various colors)
- Protractor, ruler with metric and standard units, student safety compass, index cards (1pk each: 3x5 and 4x6)
- Earbuds for Computer Device

### Backpack: Compact size to fit in locker

### Mathematics: Grade 6 math—Four function calculator; Pre-Algebra and Math 8—scientific calculator; Algebra 1 and Geometry—graphing calculator. (label all devices with the student’s name)

### Science: For interactive notebook: 4 single subject spiral notebooks with 100 pages or more; colored pencils, glue sticks.

### Physical Education: P.E. uniform shirt is purchased through the P.E. Dept. of DPMMS (cost is $4.00, cash or money order). Students must provide athletic shoes and athletic shorts or pants.

Parents are encouraged to purchase a student planner for organization.

---

### School Uniform Code

DPMMS is a uniformed school. ALL students are expected to wear their uniform every day. The uniform colors for each grade level are as follows:

**Bottoms:** Tan/Brown Khaki only pants, shorts or skirts of appropriate length; NO JEANS JOGGING OR SWEAT PANTS.

**Polo Shirt:**
- 6th Grade: Black only
- 7th Grade: Red only
- 8th Grade: Green only

Long or short sleeve polo, solid color; Any color long sleeve tee shirts are permitted under the polo.

**Magnet:** Purple Polo every day. Magnet shirt MUST be embroidered on left with: D.P.M.M.S. (top line) and the child’s magnet (second line).

Please contact the school to provide an updated telephone number or email address if it has changed.

---

### Magnets and Visual & Performing Arts Programs

**STEM and Earth & Space Science:** No additional items outside of the general supplies

**Instrumental Music:** Instrument; Method Books as designated by the Teacher for Performing Arts/Band Students; For Concerts: White Uniform Shirts and Black Bottoms (NO Jeans, t-shirts, sweat shirts, or athletic shoes)

**Vocal Music:** Method Books as designated by the Teacher for Performing Arts/Band Students. For Concerts: White Uniform Shirts and Black Bottoms (NO Jeans, t-shirts, sweat shirts, or athletic shoes)

**World Languages:** No additional items outside of the general supplies listed

**Mass Communications:** No additional items outside of the general supplies listed

**Visual Arts:** Spiral bound sketch book(9” x 12)blank pages; handheld white or art eraser

**Performing Arts (Dance Magnet):** Leotards, black tank, ballet and jazz dance shoes;

**Theatre Arts Magnet:** Additional items may be required depending on productions throughout the year